
Transcripts



G: This is my bed and hat. 

 This is my fish and bird. 

 This is my brother. 

 This is my mom and dad. 

 This is my dog and cat. This is my flower. 

 This is my house.

Say It  04

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: This is my bird. 
2  G: This is my brother. 
3  B: This is a house.

  My House 0301Unit

G1: Is that your pet?

B1: Yes. I like dogs.

G1: Is that your pet?

G2: Yes. I like cats.

G1: Is that your pet?

B2: Yes. I like rabbits.

G1: Is that your pet?

G3: What? No! I don’t like spiders!

Say It  10

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: I don’t like rabbits.

2  G: Is that your pet dog?

 B:  Yes.

3  G: I like cats.

  Your Pet 0903Unit

B: Painting is fun!

 Sally paints a seed.

 Tom paints a frog.

Painting is fun!                                          

Sally paints a flower.

 Tom paints a lion.

 Oh no!

 Tom paints his lion on the wall!

 Bad Tom!

Say It  07

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: She paints a seed. 
2  G: He paints a frog.  
3  B: Painting is fun!

  Painting Is Fun! 0602Unit

B:  Jack eats breakfast. He eats eggs. 

  Lisa eats breakfast. She eats fruit. Yum!

  Sarah eats breakfast. She eats bread. 

 They all eat breakfast! Yum!

 Ben eats breakfast.

 He eats a tiger.

 WHAT?

 Ben’s breakfast looks like a tiger! Ha!

Say It  13

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: She eats eggs and bread.  
2  B:  My breakfast looks like my mom and 

dad.

3  B: His bread looks like a fish.

  Breakfast 1204Unit
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G: Monkeys climb trees.

B: We do, too! We’re the same.

G: Monkeys play together.

B: We do, too! We’re the same.

G: Monkeys eat fruit and leaves.

B: Leaves? We do not eat leaves! 

 We’re not the same!

Say It  16

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: We’re not the same. 
2  B: Monkeys eat leaves.  
3  G: We play together.

  The Same? 1505Unit

G: Matt loves his camera.

 He loves photos.

B:  Look at the frog! Click! 

 Look at the trees! Click!

 Look at the girl! Click!

 Look at the rabbit! Click!

 Look at the bees! Click!

G: Oops! The bees love the camera, too.

Say It  22

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: Look at the bees! 

2  G: Look at the flowers! Click! 
3  G: Mindy loves photos.

  Camera Love 2107Unit

B: Holly has new socks.

 Holly has new shoes.

 Holly has a new dress.

 Hmm . . .

 Where is Holly’s hat?

 The bird has the hat.

 The bird has a new home!

 Holly doesn’t have a new hat!

Say It  25

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: The bird has a new home.

2  G: She has a blue dress.

3  B: The family has a new home.

  A New Hat 2408Unit

G: I have a pet.

    He is my friend.

    He climbs.

    He sings.

    He is my friend.

    He jumps to leaves.

    He flies to leaves.

    What do I have?

    I have a pet . . . cricket!

Say It  19

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: I have a pet. He climbs trees.  
2  B: I have a pet cricket. 
3  B: I have a pet. She flies.

  My Friend06Unit
18
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Sing It  

G: This is a flower on my hat, 

 On my hat, on my hat.

 This is a flower on my hat.

 A flower!

 That is a rabbit on the wall,

 On the wall, on the wall,

 That is a rabbit on the wall.

 A rabbit!

 That is a tiger in the tree,

 In the tree, in the tree,

 That is a tiger in the tree.

 A tiger!

 This is a spider on my dress,

 On my dress, on my dress,

 This is a spider on my dress.

 Eww! Eww! Eeek!
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G: Give me the ball. It’s mine!

     Give me the flower. It’s mine!

     Give me the fish. It’s mine!

     A big fish? I want that, too.

B: No ball! No fish! No friends!

     What a sad cat! 

Say It  32

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: This is a big flower! 

2   G: This camera is mine! 
3  B1:  I want that!  

 B2: Me, too!

  It’s Mine! 3110
Unit

B: On the farm, there is a horse.

 He is a sad horse!

 The cows have friends.

 The dogs have friends. 

 But the sad horse . . .

 . . . has no friends.

W: “Come!”

B: says Mom. Now he has a new friend.

Say It  29

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: The sad cow has no friends. 
2  G: On the farm, there is a horse. 

3  B: The horses have friends.

  On the Farm 2809Unit

B: The puppies are hungry.

 They want food.

 They find momma dog.

 Momma dog is tired.

 She wants to sleep.

 The puppies are hungry.

 They want food.

 They find their friend.

 Food! Food! Food!

 The puppies are tired. Zzz!

Say It  35

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: They want a puppy. 

2  G: The friends are tired. 

3  B: The puppies are hungry.

  Hungry Puppies 3411Unit
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B1: Good big brothers share.

B2: Do you want half of my sandwich?

B1: Good big brothers share.

B2: Do you want to wear my hat?

B1: Good big brothers share. But not me!

 I’m a bad little brother. 

 I want it all! 

Say It  38

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: Do you want to wear this dress?

2  B: I’m a good big brother.  
3  G: Do you want half of my orange?

  Big Brother and Little Brother 3712
Unit

B: Who wants meat?

G: Mike does.

B: Who wants cheese?

G: Mike does.

B: Who wants tomatoes?

G: Mike does.

B: Who wants lettuce?

G: Mike does.

B: Who wants ketchup?

G: Mike does.

B: Time for lunch!

G: Oh no! Mike’s sandwich is too big to eat.

Say It  44

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: Time for lunch!  
2  B: Lucy’s sandwich is too big to eat.

3  B: Who wants meat?

  Time for Lunch 4314
Unit

G: The sun goes down.

 My cats go on their pillows.

  “Good night, cats!” 

 My dogs go on the blanket.

 “Good night, dogs!”

 My rabbit goes in the bed.

 “Good night, rabbit!”

 Now I go to bed. Hey! Where do I go?

Say It  47

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  B: My cats go to their blanket. 

2  G: Hey! Where do I go?  
3  B: My rabbit goes on the pillow.

  A Place to Sleep 4615Unit

B: My friends come to the door.

 Mom lets them in.

  A clown comes to the door.  

Mom lets him in.

  The pizza man comes to the door.  

Mom lets him in.

 A cake and gifts!

 It’s my birthday!

Say It  41

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: There is a clown with gifts. 

2  B: Our friends come to the door. 
3  G: The little cake looks like a clown.

  To the Door13
Unit

40
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B: Sam brings his inline skates.

 I bring my ball.

 We go to the park.

 We play all morning.

 What a great Saturday!

 Oh no! We didn’t bring lunch.

 We’re so hungry!

 Lucky for us, Mom brings lunch.

Say It  50

Listen, repeat, and number.
1  G: Paula brings her inline skates.  
2   B: Lucky for us, Dad brings lunch! 

3  B: What a great day!

  Saturday 49

Sing It  

B&G:  We are hungry and we know it.  

Eat some lunch! (Eat some lunch!)

  We are hungry and we know it.  

Eat some lunch! (Eat some lunch!)

 We are hungry and we know it.

 Meat, tomato, lettuce sandwich!

  We are hungry and we know it.  

Eat some lunch!

  We are great and we know it.  

Play with friends! (Play with friends!)

  We are great and we know it.  

Play with friends! (Play with friends!)

 We are great and we know it.

 Bring your ball and play in the park.

  We are great and we know it.  

Play with friends!

  We are tired and we know it.  

Go to bed! (Go to bed!)

  We are tired and we know it.  

Go to bed! (Go to bed!)

 We are tired and we know it.

 Share your pillows. Share your blankets.

  We are tired and we know it.  

Go to bed! (Go to bed!)

  51
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